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Ladies an
nd Gentlemeen:
The
T Institute of Internatio
onal Bankerss appreciatess the opportuunity to com
mment on thee
Joint Nottice of Propo
osed Rulemaaking to imp
plement provvisions of Section 171 off the Dodd-F
Frank
Wall Streeet Reform and
a Consum
mer Protection
n Act (the “D
Dodd-Frankk Act”) regarrding the
establishm
ment of a rissk-based cap
pital floor.1 Specificallyy, our commeents are provvided in respponse
to Questiion 1of the Proposal:
P
p
rulle be applied
d to foreign bbanks in evaaluating capittal equivalenncy
How should the proposed
h branches orr make bankk or nonbankk acquisitionss in
in thee context of applicationss to establish
the United
U
States, and in evalluating capittal comparabbility in the ccontext of fooreign bank F
FHC
declaarations?2

1

75 Fed. Reg.
R 82317 (Dec. 30, 2010) (the
( “Proposal””).

2

Id. at 823
319.

__________
____________
______________________________
The Insttitute’s missio
on is to help reesolve the manny special legiislative, regulaatory
and tax issues
i
confron
nting internattionally headq
quartered finnancial instituttions
that engaage in bankingg, securities an
nd/or insurancce activities inn the United Sttates.
__________
____________
______________________________
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As intern
nationally heeadquartered
d banking org
ganizations tthat engage iin banking aand other
financial activities in
n the United States, the In
nstitute’s meembers havee a direct andd significantt
interest in
n not only how Section 171 might be applied to their U.S. innsured depossitory instituution
and depo
ository institu
ution holding
g company subsidiaries,
s
, but also thee implicationns the approaach
taken und
der Section 171may hav
ve more geneerally for how
w the capital of foreign bbanks is asseessed
for U.S. regulatory
r
purposes.
Executiv
ve Summary
y
At
A the outset,, we note thaat Section 17
71 of the Doddd-Frank Acct applies onnly to insuredd
depositorry institution
ns, depositorry institution
n holding com
mpanies andd nonbank finnancial
companiees supervised by the Fed
deral Reserve Board. Acccordingly, fforeign bankks’ U.S. insuured
depositorry institution
n subsidiariees, as well ass their U.S. ddepository innstitution hollding compaany
subsidiarries,3 are sub
bject to Sectiion 171. In responding
r
tto Question 1, our focus in this letterr is
on the separate questtion of wheth
her Section 171
1 applies tto foreign baanks themselves.
Regarding
R
thaat question, the
t Institute firmly belieeves that the proposed ruule should noot be
applied in
n evaluating
g capital equiivalency in the
t context oof foreign baanks’ applicaations to
establish branches orr make bank or nonbank acquisitionss in the United States, orr in evaluatinng
capital co
omparability
y in the conteext of their financial
f
hollding companny (“FHC”) declarationss.
As
A discussed below, appllying the pro
oposed rule iin the manneer that Questtion 1 appearrs to
contempllate would be
b (i) contrarry to the prov
visions of thhe Dodd-Frannk Act that eexpressly
exclude Section
S
171’’s application
n to “foreign
n organizatioons,” which term clearlyy includes foreign
banks; an
nd (ii) inconsistent with the longstan
nding U.S. appproach to aassessing thee capital of
foreign banks,
b
to the extent such application would subjeect foreign bbanks to a U..S.-prescribeed
minimum
m capital req
quirement diffferent from whatever m
minimum reqquirement miight be
prescribeed under theiir home coun
ntry capital standards
s
annd require theem to calcullate their cappital
on the baasis of U.S. standards.
s
We
W believe th
here is no ju stification foor implemennting Sectionn 171
in this waay, whether as a matter of
o policy or in the exerciise of supervvisory discreetion, especially
inasmuch
h as Section 171 plainly excludes forreign banks from its reacch.
3

Regarding those U.S. intermediate
i
baank holding co
ompany subsidi
diaries of foreiggn banks that aare covered by the
Federal Reeserve Board’s Supervision an
nd Regulation Letter 01-1 (Jaanuary 5, 2001) (“SR 01-1”),, we note that
Section 171(b)(4)(E) delaays the effectiv
veness of Sectiion 171’s requiirements for fivve years after tthe date of
enactment of the Dodd-F
Frank Act. In addition,
a
Sectio
on 174(b) of thhe Dodd-Frank Act directs thee Government
Accountab
bility Office (“G
GAO”), in consultation with Treasury and tthe agencies, too complete nott later than 18
months aftter the date of enactment
e
a stu
udy of capital requirements
r
ap
applicable to U.S. intermediatte bank holdingg
company subsidiaries
s
of foreign banks. Section 174(b
b) requires thatt the study adddress specific considerations,
including (i)
( the Federal Reserve’s currrent policy as embodied
e
in SR
R 01-1; (ii) the principle of naational treatmeent
and equalitty of competitiive opportunity
y; (iii) the exten
nt to which forreign banks aree subject on a cconsolidated baasis to
home coun
ntry capital stan
ndards comparrable to United States capital standards; (iv)) the potential eeffects a changge in
the policy set forth in SR
R 01-1 would haave on U.S. baanks operating abroad; and (vv) the impact suuch a change w
would
have on thee cost and avaiilability of cred
dit in the Uniteed States. Thee Institute is loooking forward to working with the
GAO, Treaasury and the agencies
a
in add
dressing these very
v
importantt issues.

2
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Applying
A
Secction 171 to foreign bank
ks potentiallyy creates connflicts with aapplicable hhome
country capital
c
requirrements and
d would be in
nconsistent w
with internattional effortss to promotee
consultattion and coorrdination am
mong regulattory authoritties with resppect to the ovversight of
internatio
onally activee financial in
nstitutions, in
ncluding in tthe area of ccapital regulaation. In
addition, requiring fo
oreign bankss to calculatee their capitaal on the basiis of U.S. “ggenerally
applicablle risk-based
d capital requ
uirements” (or,
( indeed, aany other U.S. capital requirement)
would im
mpose on forreign banks the
t needless burden and cost of haviing to conduct two paralllel
regulatorry capital callculations – one as requiired by a foreeign bank’s home counttry based on
home cou
untry standaards and the other
o
as requ
uired by U.S
S. authoritiess based on U
U.S. standardds –
and woulld have potentially adverrse consequeences for U.S. banks opeerating abroaad.
The Dod
dd-Frank Acct Expressly
y Provides that
t
the
Provisions of Section 171 Do Not Apply to Foreign Baanks
Section 171 by
b its terms applies
a
only to insured ddepository innstitutions, ddepository
institution holding co
ompanies an
nd nonbank financial
f
com
mpanies supeervised by thhe Federal
Reserve Board.
B
Foreeign banks th
hemselves cllearly are noot insured deepository institutions. As
defined in Section 10
02(a)(4)(D) of
o the Dodd--Frank Act, nnonbank finnancial comppanies supervvised
by the Feederal Reserv
ve Board aree those nonb
bank financiaal companies designatedd as such by the
Financiall Services Oversight Cou
uncil pursuaant to Sectionn 113 of the Dodd-Frankk Act. As
provided
d in Section 102(a)(4)(A)
1
), foreign ban
nks that them
mselves are either bank holding
companiees or are treaated in the United
U
Statess as bank hollding compaanies are exccluded from tthe
definition
n of nonbank
k financial company
c
for these purpooses. Thus, a foreign bannk with bankking
operation
ns in the Uniited States would
w
be subjject to Secti on 171 onlyy if it is a “deepository
institution holding co
ompany.”
D
Act defines the term “deepository institution holding
Section 171(aa)(3) of the Dodd-Frank
y” as followss:
company
The term
t
‘deposiitory institutiion holding company’
c
m
means a bankk holding com
mpany or a
savin
ngs and loan holding com
mpany (as those terms arre defined inn section 3 off the Federall
Depo
osit Insurance Act) that is organized in the Uniteed States, inccluding any bbank or savings
and lo
oan holding company th
hat is owned or controlleed by a foreiggn organizattion, but doees not
include the foreig
gn organizatiion. (Emphaasis added.)
n doubt thaat foreign baanks are “foreign organizzations” andd as such are (i) expresslyy
There is no
excluded
d from the deefinition of “depository
“
institution
i
hoolding comppany” and (iii) not subjecct to
the requirements of Section
S
171.
This
T conclusiion is consisttent with thee understandding of the inntended scoppe of Sectionn
171’s cov
verage at thee time its pro
ovisions werre under consideration byy the Senatee, which wass
articulateed as followss:

3
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It is not
n the intentt nor, we bellieve, a correect reading oof [Section 1171] that theese requiremeents
would apply to an
ny bank not chartered in
n the United States.4
Reflectin
ng this underrstanding, paaragraph (a)((3) was addeed during thee course of thhe Conferennce
Committtee’s consideeration of thee Dodd-Fran
nk legislationn in order to address the concerns
regarding
g the scope of
o Section 17
71’s requirem
ments and thheir potentiaal extraterritoorial applicattion.
The Ageencies Thus Are Not Reequired To, and They S
Should Not,
Depart from
f
the Lo
ongstanding Approach of Referrin
ng to Applicaable
Home Country Req
quirements as
a the Basis for Their A
Assessmentss of the
Capital of
o Foreign Banks
B
for U.S.
U Regulattory Purposses
Given
G
the exp
press provisiions of Sectiion 171, we iinterpret Quuestion 1 as iinquiring
whether, and if so to what extentt, the agenciees, either as a matter of ppolicy or in tthe exercise of
their supeervisory disccretion, shou
uld apply thee requiremennts of Section 171 to foreeign banks iin
any of th
he various co
ontexts identiified in Question 1, notw
withstandingg the unambiiguous proviisions
of Sectio
on 171 and th
he clear Con
ngressional in
ntent that Seection 171 noot be appliedd to foreign
banks. Applying
A
Secction 171 in this manner, and therebyy imposing oon them separate, U.S.prescribeed “minimum
m risk-based
d capital requ
uirements” aand requiringg them to callculate their
capital on
n the basis of
o U.S. requirrements, wo
ould constituute a dramatiic departure from the
longstand
ding U.S. ap
pproach to asssessing the capital of fooreign banks for U.S. reggulatory purpposes
based on the bank’s home
h
countrry standards..
In
n our view, this
t type of change
c
in thee U.S. approoach to the capital regulaation of foreiign
banks has such poten
ntially profou
und implicattions that it sshould not bbe contemplaated absent cclear
and conv
vincing evideence that it is required by
y statute andd that the ressulting revisiions to how
foreign banks’
b
capitaal is assessed
d for U.S. reg
gulatory are necessary too remedy a sserious defecct in
the existiing approach
h, and even then
t
only aftter the agenccies have connsulted at lenngth with thheir
counterparts in foreig
gn banks’ ho
ome countriees. The Propposal offers nno evidence that such ann
approach
h is either req
quired by staatute or otherwise necesssary or that cconsultationn with the
agencies’ foreign cou
unterparts haas occurred.
Foreign bank
ks are subjectt to capital reequirementss prescribed bby their hom
me country
authoritiees. In the caase of a foreiign bank whose home coountry appliees capital staandards
consisten
nt with thosee adopted by the Basel Committee
C
onn Banking S
Supervision ((the “Basel
5
Committtee”), the baank’s capitall ratios as callculated undder those stanndards is acccepted as thee
4

Letter, dated
d
May 21, 2010, from FD
DIC Chairman Bair
B to Lawrennce R. Uhlick, Chief Executivve Officer, Insstitute
of Internatiional Bankers, at 1.
5

In 2010,, the Financial Stability Instittute (“FSI”) up
pdated its surveey of countries around the woorld to measuree the
progress th
hat has been maade with respect to implemen
ntation of the reevised internattional capital aaccords adoptedd by
the Basel Committee
C
in 2006
2
(“Basel III”). Of the 133
3 countries respponding to the survey, the FS
SI found that 112
have impleemented or are currently plan
nning to implem
ment Basel II. See “2010 FSII Survey on thee Implementatiion of
the New Capital
C
Adequaccy Framework,” Occasional Paper
P
No. 9 (A
August 2010). As discussed below in the teext

4
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starting point
p
for the U.S. regulattory assessm
ment.6 In thee case of bannks that are ssubject to Baasel
II’s requiirements, thiis assessmen
nt takes into account anyy transitionall provisions implementedd by
the homee country. Iff a foreign baank’s home country has not adoptedd capital stanndards consisstent
with the Basel Comm
mittee’s stand
dards, then the
t foreign bbank, rather tthan being aable simply tto
utilize the ratios calculated underr the home country
c
standdard as the bbasis for the U.S. regulattory
assessmeent, is subjecct to finding by the Federral Reserve tthat its capittal is equivallent to the caapital
that woulld be requireed of a U.S. banking org
ganization.7 That findingg, however, iis based on tthe
assessmeent of the hom
me country standards an
nd does not ccall for the bbank to calcuulate its capittal
using U.S
S. standards.
Thus,
T
the anaalysis of a forreign bank’ss capital propperly takes aas its startingg point the
standardss of the bank
k’s home cou
untry and theen undertakees to assess hhow those sttandards
compare to the stand
dards applicaable to U.S. banking
b
orgaanizations unnder U.S. requirements.
This apprroach neitheer gives comp
plete deferen
nce to homee country cappital requirem
ments nor
requires a foreign ban
nk strictly to
o abide by eaach of the U .S. requirem
ments or to caalculate its
capital pu
ursuant to U.S.
U rules. Th
he purpose of
o the analyssis is not to fforce the foreeign bank too
conform its capital to
o U.S. requirrements, but instead to ddetermine whhether the fooreign bank’ss
capital ass calculated under its hom
me country requirement
r
ts is sufficienntly equivaleent or
comparab
ble to that ap
pplicable to a similarly situated
s
U.S.. banking orgganization. This approaach
properly recognizes that
t for U.S. regulatory purposes
p
theere is no need to ascertaiin whether hhome
country requirements
r
s are identicaal to those of the Unitedd States.
The
T agencies have consid
derable discrretion in makking these deeterminationns, which theey
exercise fully withou
ut imposing on
o foreign banks any reqquirement too apply U.S. standards inn
calculatin
ng their capiital ratios.8 For
F examplee, if a foreignn bank with a U.S. brancch or agencyy
seeks to operate
o
in th
he United Staates as an FH
HC, it is requuired to satissfy the “welll capitalizedd”
requirem
ment prescribed by the Grramm-Leach
h-Bliley Act by demonsttrating that itts risk-basedd tier
1 and total risk-based
d capital ratios are at least 6% and 100%, respectiively. In ordder to engagee in
accompany
ying note 13, th
he Proposal itself recognizes that many foreeign banks alreeady operate unnder Basel II.
Indeed, wh
hile the FSI did
d not identify th
he specific cou
untries coveredd by its Survey,, we believe thhat the great buulk of
foreign ban
nks that conduct banking opeerations in the United
U
States aare from those countries charracterized in the FSI
Survey as either
e
already having
h
implem
mented or plann
ning to implem
ment Basel II.
6

See, e.g., 12 C.F.R. 22
25.2(r)(3)(i)(A)).

7

See, e.g
g., 12 C.F.R. 22
25.2(r)(3)(i)(B).

8

Indicativ
ve of the superrvisory discretiion exercisablee by the Federaal Reserve withh regard to foreeign bank-relatted
capital queestions generallly, SR 01-1 (seee note 3 abovee) expressly prrovides as folloows:
The Feederal Reservee retains its sup
pervisory autho
ority to require any bank holdding company, including a U..S.
BHC owned
o
and con
ntrolled by a fo
oreign bank thaat meets the FH
HC standards, tto maintain higgher capital levvels
where such levels are appropriate to
t ensure that itts U.S. activitiees are operatedd in a safe and sound mannerr. This
pervision or thrrough the appllication processs.
authorrity may be exeercised as part of ongoing sup

5
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the expan
nded financiial activities permissible for FHCs, thhe foreign bbank must meeet these U.S
S.prescribeed minimum risk-based capital
c
ratioss, but, for thoose banks w
whose home ccountries havve
adopted risk-based
r
caapital standaards consisteent with thosse prescribedd by the Baseel Committeee,
the appliccable ratios are those callculated on the
t basis of tthe bank’s hhome countryy standards.9
This apprroach is consistent with Section 4(l)(3) of the Baank Holdingg Company A
Act, which
requires that
t the deteermination off whether a foreign
f
bankk is well capitalized for ppurposes of
operating
g as an FHC be made in a manner th
hat gives “duue regard to tthe principlee of national
treatmentt and equalitty of compettitive opporttunity.”10
In
n addition, th
he foreign baank’s capitall, as measureed under hom
me country sstandards, m
must
11
be compaarable to thee capital of a U.S. bank owned
o
by a ddomestic FH
HC. For puurposes of
assessing
g comparabillity, the Fedeeral Reservee may considder additionaal factors, including the
composittion of the fo
oreign bank’s capital, thee ratio of thee foreign bannk’s tier 1 caapital to totaal
assets (“lleverage ratiio”), home co
ountry accou
unting standdards, the forreign bank’s long-term ddebt
ratings, itts reliance on government support to
o meet capitaal requiremeents and wheether it is subbject
to comprrehensive sup
pervision or regulation on
o a consoliddated basis.112
The
T Federal Reserve
R
has similarly bro
oad discretioon when asseessing foreiggn banks’ caapital
in each of
o the other contexts
c
conttemplated by
y Question 11. In all casees, the Federral Reserve aalso
is able to
o consult with
h a foreign bank’s
b
homee country autthority regarrding the bannk’s capital. In
addition, where a forreign bank op
perates undeer home counntry requirem
ments impleementing Bassel
onal informaation regardiing the bank
k’s capital wiill be availabble as part off its Pillar IIII
II, additio
disclosurre.
Thus,
T
the exissting U.S. ap
pproach to assessing the capital of fooreign bankss gives
appropriaate deferencee to home co
ountry stand
dards while pproviding suffficient flexiibility to enssure
complian
nce with U.S
S. regulatory requirementts. We do nnot read Secttion 171, or aany other
9

See 12 C.F.R.
C
225.90((b)(1)(i) and (iii).

10

Section
n 606 of the Do
odd-Frank Act requires that, commencing
c
onn the “transferr date” prescribbed under the A
Act,
the “well capitalized”
c
staandard must be met by the ban
nk holding com
mpany itself thhat seeks to opeerate as an FHC
C, and
not just by each of its inssured depositorry subsidiaries,, thereby extennding to U.S.-headquartered F
FHCs the samee
requiremen
nt that has been
n applied for many
m
years to foreign
fo
bank FH
HCs that operaate branches orr agencies in thhe
United Staates. Nothing in
n Section 606 calls for or sug
ggests the needd for changes inn the Federal R
Reserve’s approoach
to determin
ning whether foreign
fo
banks th
hemselves satisfy the FHC w
well capitalizedd standard. Inddeed, Section 606 left
in place thee provisions off Section 4(l)(3
3) of the Bank Holding
H
Comppany Act presccribing the mannner in which tthis
determinattion must be made.
11

See 12 C.F.R. 225.90(b)(1)(iii). In the
t case of a fo
oreign bank whhose home couuntry has not addopted capital
standards consistent
c
with
h those of the Basel
B
Committeee, the bank muust obtain a deetermination froom the Federall
Reserve Bo
oard that its caapital is otherw
wise comparablee to the capitall that would bee required of a U
U.S. bank ownned by
an FHC. See
S 12 C.F.R. 225.90(b)(2).
2
12

See 12 C.F.R. 225.92(e).

6
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provision
n, of the Dod
dd-Frank Acct as calling for
f any moddification to tthis approachh. We
understan
nd, moreoveer, that U.S. banks
b
operatting abroad likewise typpically are noot required too
calculate their capital on the basiis of anotherr country’s reequirements; in these caases the otherr
(host) country bases its assessmeent on the baank’s capital as calculateed under U.S
S. standards. In
contempllating chang
ges to the app
proach taken
n to the U.S. assessment of foreign bbanks’ capitaal,
consideraation also sh
hould be giveen to the pottential adversse consequeences for succh U.S. bankks.
Especially
E
sig
gnificant, in each of the situations coontemplated by Questionn 1 the Federral
Reserve is
i directed by
b the applicaable statutorry provisionss to assess a foreign bannk’s capital aas an
integral part
p of its rev
view of the branch/bank
b
k/nonbank appplication orr FHC declarration. As
discussed
d above, the approach un
nder Section
n 171 is very different – iinstead of inndicating thaat a
foreign bank’s
b
capitaal is a relevan
nt consideraation, the stattute expresslly provides tthat Section 171
is not app
plicable to fo
oreign bankss. Given theese very impportant differrences, we seee no basis ffor
importing
g the requireements of Seection 171 in
nto the consiideration of a foreign bannk’s capital in
any of th
hese other contexts. Indeeed, doing so
o would run expressly coounter to thee language of
Section 171
1 and wou
uld defeat thee Congressio
onal intent nnot to apply S
Section 171’’s requiremeents
to foreign
n banks.
Given
G
the am
mple discretio
on the agencies are able tto exercise iin assessing the capital oof
foreign banks
b
in conn
nection with
h the regulatiion of their U
U.S. activitiees, there is nno need to im
mpose
the additiional requireement to calcculate their risk-based
r
caapital accordding to the ““generally
applicablle risk-based
d capital requ
uirements” prescribed
p
byy the agenciees. Those reequirements
apply thee original risk-based capital standard
ds adopted byy the Basel C
Committee iin 1988 (“Baasel
I”), as im
mplemented in
i the United
d States. Ass the Proposaal itself recognizes, manny foreign baanks
already operate
o
under the more advanced
a
risk
k-based requuirements prrescribed by their home
country authorities
a
in
n accordancee with Basel II.13 While those bankss have been, and many still
are, subjeect to the traansitional “flloors” based on Basel I tthat are calleed for under Basel II (as
implemen
nted by the banks’
b
homee country autthorities), att some point in the futuree they no lonnger
will be reequired by th
heir home co
ountry autho
orities to makke any determ
mination of their capitall
adequacy
y pursuant to
o Basel I and
d instead will apply the sstandards of Basel II, as modified byy the
revisionss adopted by the Basel Committee
C
reegarding marrket risk, seccuritization eexposures,
counterparty credit riisk, the comp
position of banks’
b
capitaal and liquiddity (collectivvely, “Basell II.5
14
and Baseel III”).
These
T
developments in fo
oreign bankss’ home counntries are takking place inn accordancee
with the internationally agreed up
pon standard
ds embodiedd in Basel II (as modifiedd). The
extraterriitorial appliccation of U.S
S. capital staandards to fooreign banks subject to B
Basel-based hhome
13

See 75 Fed. Reg. at 82
2319.

14

See Rev
visions to the Basel
B
II Markeet Risk Framew
work (July 20099); Enhancemeents to the Baseel II Frameworrk
(July 2009); Basel III: A Global Regulaatory Framewo
ork for More R
Resilient Banks and Banking S
Systems (Deceember
2010); and
d Basel III: Inteernational Fram
mework for Liq
quidity Risk M
Measurement, Sttandards and M
Monitoring
(Decemberr 2010).
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country capital
c
requirrements wou
uld be incon
nsistent with the commitm
ment by the United Statees to
the prom
motion of a co
oordinated approach
a
to the
t implemenntation of innternational rregulatory caapital
standardss underlying
g the Basel reegime and en
ndorsed by tthe G20 last November aat the Seoul
15
1
Summit.
Further, requiiring foreign
n banks to caalculate theirr capital undder U.S. geneerally appliccable
risk-baseed capital req
quirements as
a a condition
n to the expaansion of theeir U.S. activvities or the
effectiven
ness of theirr declaration
n to operate in
n the Unitedd States as ann FHC woulld impose onn
foreign banks
b
the neeedless burdeen and costs of
o conductinng parallel reegulatory cappital calculaations
– one as required by home countrry authoritiees and the othher pursuantt to the U.S. Basel I
requirem
ments. For th
hose countriees that abide by the Baseel Capital Acccords, mostt are either inn the
process of
o transitioniing beyond the
t Basel I riisk-based staandards or hhave already shut down thheir
Basel I processes. To
o impose thee requiremen
nt that bankss from these countries ree-introduce a
Basel I calculation methodology
m
would requiire them to uundertake coostly and tim
me consumingg
operation
nal and techn
nical changees in order to
o be compliaant with the P
Proposal. Inn addition, thhe
diversion
n of resourcees that would
d be required
d for this effo
fort would haave a direct aand adverse
impact on
n their abilitty to transitio
on to the enh
hanced and m
more advancced Basel II.5 and Basel III
standardss that have been
b
recently
y endorsed on
o a global annd coordinatted basis. Inn our view, nno
useful U..S. regulatorry purpose would
w
be serv
ved by any ssuch requirem
ment.
Conclusiion
In
n summary, the provision
ns of Section
n 171 shouldd not be applied to foreiggn banks in
evaluatin
ng capital equ
uivalency in
n the contextt of applicatiions to establish branchees or make bank
or nonbank acquisitio
ons in the Un
nited States,, or in evaluaating capitall comparability in the context
of foreign
n bank FHC
C declarations. Applying
g Section 1711 in this mannner would bbe contrary tto
express provisions
p
off Section 171; it would constitute
c
ann unnecessaryy and unjusttified changee in
the longsstanding U.S
S. approach to
t assessing the
t capital oof foreign baanks for U.S.. regulatory
purposes; and it would undercut the continuin
ng internatioonal efforts tto achieve grreater
consisten
ncy regarding
g the capitall standards applicable
a
to internationaally active baanks, with
potentially adverse consequencess for U.S. baanks operatinng abroad.

*
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See The G20 Seoul Summit, Leaderrs’ Declaration
n (November 1 1-12, 2010) ¶ 229.
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INST
TITUTE OF
O INTERNATIO
ONAL BAN
NKERS

The
T Institute appreciates the opportun
nity to comm
ment on the P
Proposal. Pllease contact the
undersign
ned or the In
nstitute’s Geeneral Counssel Richard C
Coffman (rcooffman@iib.org; 646-21131149) if we
w can prov
vide any addiitional inform
mation or asssistance.
Very truuly yours,

Sarah A
A. Miller
Chief Exxecutive Off
fficer
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